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GET RESIDENTS INVOLVED IN THE HOLIDAY SEASON BY SHARING CULTURES

People living and working in long-term care
communities have much to share about their
holiday traditions and cultures. This season take
advantage of this wealth of knowledge by planning
food-based festivities such as creating a community
cookbook or starting a recipe club to share the
lifetimes of family recipes. Residents and kitchen
staff could work together to make these recipes.
Maybe even put them into a book to share them
with the community members, staff and family.

Another idea for an ambitious activities director
would be to create a cooking show using a smart
phone to record elders, along with kitchen staff,
creating homemade family favorites, and
then playing the video to family and friends in the
community, while they enjoy the dish. What a great
way for people to share their recipes while having a
blast playing TV star. Imagine the joy of an elder
getting compliments about her family’s chicken
soup recipe from her friends and neighbors. What a
morale booster. Here are some other activities to
put people in the holiday spirit:

Making popcorn garland for a tree, while sipping
hot chocolate
Making cookies and decorate them
Wrapping gifts for a gift exchange
Making eggnog
Creating festive centerpieces for table settings.

USE THE KITCHEN TO ENGAGE ALZHEIMER’S SUFFERERS
People with Alzheimer’s disease are often able to
maintain their skills and independence longer by
remaining active and doing the things they once
enjoyed. Cooking is one of those Instrumental
Activities of Daily Living (IADLs). Not only does
cooking a holiday meal evoke pleasant emotions for
most people, participating in kitchen activities can
bring a sense of familiar comfort to those suffering
from Alzheimer’s who once prided themselves on their
culinary skills.
Even if a person with Alzheimer’s has difficulty with
the more involved aspects of cooking a meal, there are
plenty of simple ways to get them involved with
activities in the kitchen. Ask people with early or
middle-stage Alzheimer’s who have trouble with more
complex recipes to whip up a bowl of instant potatoes,
snap some green beans, or peel a bunch of carrots. Or
get them to do a non-cooking-related activity, such as
setting the table, emptying the dishwasher, making
simple recipes such as Jell-o or pudding, and other
ideas. The important thing is to involve them and make
them feel as if they are a vital part of the holiday
preparation. Please let us know if you try any of these
food activities and we will showcase in our next
newsletter.

BSN Solutions wishes
you a Merry
Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
RECIPE CORNER
Ingredients:
4 large eggs
1 qt. canned or refrigerated eggnog
10 slice cinnamon swirl bread

EGGNOG BREAD PUDDING

SERVES 10

Heat oven to 350°F. Coat a 2-qt. shallow baking dish with
nonstick spray.
Whisk eggs in a large bowl until blended. Whisk in eggnog.
Cut 4 slices bread in 1-in. cubes; arrange over bottom of
prepared dish. Pour half the eggnog mixture over top. Cut
remaining bread slices diagonally in half; arrange decoratively
on top. Pour remaining eggnog mixture over all.
Bake, uncovered, 55 minutes or until a knife inserted in center
comes out clean. Serve warm or at room temperature. Sprinkle
with confectioners' sugar, if desired.
Add ground or freshly grated nutmeg to eggnog mixture.
Sprinkle with chocolate chips before baking or Soak golden
raisin and dried cherry blend (Sun-Maid) in rum.
Scatter over bread cubes.
Nutrition Per serving: Calories: 198, Carbohydrate 24.3 grams, Fat
7.2 grams, Protein: 9.1 grams

HOLIDAY DISHES FROM AROUND THE WORLD
FESTIVE FUN FOR THE PEOPLE IN YOUR COMMUNITY

Jewish - The Hanukkah tradition of eating latkes, potato pancakes fried in olive oil, goes
back a couple thousand years, right? Not quite. The latkes eaten today are a far cry from
the original pancakes made of buckwheat or rye and fried in schmaltz, a cooking fat
rendered from animals or the Italian Jewish latkes made with cheese and first eaten to
celebrate Hanukkah. Potato latkes didn’t start until the early 19th century, when potatoes
became a staple crop for Eastern Europe’s large Jewish populations and Jews started
shredding and frying them in schmaltz to make a dull staple into a delicious holiday treat.
Now they are fried in olive oil, but are still delicious. L'Chayim!
Italian - Like Hawaiian pizza, the Feast of the Seven Fishes is more an American creation
than an Italian tradition. The luxurious buffet served on Christmas Eve typically consists
of seven different seafood dishes with deep roots in Southern Italian cuisine, but some
families serve more than seven offerings in go big or go home American fashion. There's
little agreement on how seven fishes came into the picture. A few theories from Robert
Germano's 2005 book "The Eve of the Seven Fishes: Christmas Cooking in the Peasant
Tradition are: the seven Catholic sacraments; the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit; the Seven
Hills of Rome; or the seven days it took Jesus and Mary to travel to Bethlehem. You can
take your pick or come up with your own theory like serving one fish from each of the
seven seas. Manga!
Latin America with an Italian twist - If receiving another Christmas fruitcake from your
Aunt Agnes terrifies your taste buds, why not tell her the story of the fruitcake known as
Panettone (PAN-eh-tonay or PAN-eh-tone-ee). This dome-shaped Christmas yeast bread
was first baked in Milan, Italy, around the 15tn Century. Due to the yeast, Panettone is
much lighter than the doorstop masquerading as a dessert known as traditional fruitcake.
The cake is studded with candied citron, orange and lemon and is less sweet. After World
War II, immigrants brought the fruitcake to Latin America where it is now enjoyed with
hot chocolate during the holiday season. Known in these countries by other names like
Panetone, Pan de Pascua, Panetón or Pan Dulce, this treat is served in with candied
papaya instead of candied citron and lemon. The dessert is also popular in Australia
owing to the large number of Italian immigrants that settled there. Delizioso, Mate!
Caribbean (Puerto Rico and Cuba) - Pasteles, or meat pastries, are a traditional Christmas
food. Usually made with pork, they're wrapped in plantain leaves to make them into a
culinary Christmas gift. Similar to Mexican tamales, pasteles are made from green banana
or plantain and yautia (a starchy locally grown tuber) as the masa. They take a lot of work
to prepare, which is why you only find them on special occasions. Pasteles can also be
stuffed with chicken, beef, olives, capers, almonds, potatoes, dates, raisins, or chickpeas.
Popular seasonings include bay leaves, onion, red peppers, tomato sauce, garlic powder,
onion powder, and annatto oil. Assembling a typical pastel involves a large sheet of
parchment paper, a strip of banana leaf that has been heated over an open flame to make
it supple, and a little annatto oil on the leaf. The masa is then placed on banana leaf and
stuffed with the meat mixture. The paper is then folded and tied with kitchen string to
form packets. Muy sabroso.
Jamaica – Christmas in Jamaica is wonderful, unless you happen to be a goat or a gungo
pea also known as a pigeon pea. For example, if you are a ram, you are carefully selected
and dutifully cared for until December 25th rolls around and you find yourself in a
cooking pot spiced with curry, and simmered in an aromatic blend of garlic, ginger,
thyme, onions, and hot pepper. Also, your entrails make a hearty soup called mannish
water. Gungo peas don’t fare any better as they come into season just in time to jump into
dish of creamed coconut, herbs, spices and rice and then married with the goat curry for
Christmas dinner. To wash it all down, sorrel is the ultimate Jamaican holiday drink. Like
the gungo pea, the sorrel plant is ready for harvest in late November to early December,
exactly what many Jamaicans have been waiting for all year. The rich redbud of the plant
is steeped with ginger and hot water for several hours and usually requires lots of sugar to
sweeten. Yummy, mon.

“The sweet potato recipe from your newsletter was a hit. We did make a change using raisin
bran instead of corn flakes.” Brandy Nahass, Food and Dining manager at Sonata, Viera.
We’d love to hear from you with comments or suggestions like the one below.

Write us at Info@BSNSolutions.net or call 321-527-5202

